The Palestinian Museum Gardens

- You are here
- Café Terrace
- Amphitheatre
- Aromatic Garden
- Medicinal Garden
- Pistacia palaestina
- Garden of Resistance
- Variety Garden
- Native Oak Garden
- Olive Garden
- Traditional Cereal Crops
- Traditional Legume Crops
- The Meadow

The Palestinian Museum

Palestine has both rich indigenous and imported flora. The Palestinian landscape has been shaped by its plants and the horticultural traditions that surround them. The Palestinian Museum Gardens, where the garden's essence is shaped by the contrasting themes of tradition and innovation, offer visitors a canopy of indigenous and cultivated beauty as one walks through the gardens up to the building itself, entering from various directions. In the garden beds, visitors can see a variety of Palestine's fruit trees, citrus, olives, almonds, and medicinal plants, as well as traditional and ancient vegetables. The gardens express the rich tradition of Palestinian agriculture and the Palestinian landscape and cultural landscape.

The Museum was recently presented with the prestigious Jafa Award for Architecture (2019).